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SHERIFFS-!SALE-

BY virtue of certain writ of Venditioni Expo-
nas to me directed, I will expose to Public rale

at the Court House,
ON SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17th lPgg

at one o'clock P. M. the following Pieces, Parcels
and tracts of unseated land, situate, lying and be-
ing in Uu Township of Forkstoo, Wyoming County
?nd State of Pennsylvania, and described as lollows
to wit s

A part of a tract of land in warrantee name of
Robert Campbell, containing 1(1U acres more or
less, a p.ri of a tract of land in the warrantee name
ot Perry Stephens, coutaining 330 acres more or j
le;S, oue tract of land in the warrantee name of
Bnj. Bond or Bard containing 40$ acres more or

leasone tract of land in the warrantee name, of {Jo-
seph Bartlett containing 4l)g acres more or less,
one tract of laul in warrantee name of J.
George Pain-, containing dOg acres more or lesi;
? <e tract of land >n warrantee name of James White
containing 4UO acres, more or less ; a part of a tract
of land in warrantee name of Patrick White, con-
taining 4t>o acres, more or less ; a part of a tract

of land in warrautee name of William Law, con-
taining ISO acres more or less, a part of a tract of
tract ot land in warrantee name of Samuel Whit*,]
containing 325 acres more or less ; a part of a tract
of land in the warrantoo name of James Warner,
containing 300 acres more or less : one tract of
land in warrantee name of Hannah Barclay, con-
taining 40g acres more or less, and oue tract of land
in warrantee name id John Oker, coutaining 400
acres mitre or lias, the whole of said land being un-

improved. and continuing in all 4 059 acres more or

I*M.
Seised and taken in execution at the suit of P. M

Osterh;ut and Wm. M.Piatt rs Michael Mylert.
And will be sold for cash only, by

AiIIRA GAY, Sheriff.
. Tunk. Oft 24, ISgg.

New
SADDLERY&HARNESS

MANUFACTORY,
On TURNPIKE STREET nearly opposite Wall's
Hotel,

TDN'KIIANNOCK. FA.
The.undersigned respectfully announces to the'

? eitiacu* of Wyoming County, that he has establish-
ed
"

A NEW SADDLERY k HARNESS SHOP
at the. above' named pi*re where he keeps on hand

* '' ?" ' and Mabufacturea to order,
. W* *

e. ?

-ARMY SADDLES,
j

SIDE ADDLES,

TRUCKS, VALIECES

BRIDLES, ZLALTE/FS,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS.
1 Warranted of the hert Oak tanned leather, sod

everything in|the line of the trade which he offers
at the must

REASONABLE PRICES,

tr Call and examine stock and prices.

N. B.? Oiling aud repairing promptly and cheaply

? done- T.C.KENNEDY.
Tuekhanaock, Oct 24 1b66.?\6u12-3ino*.
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I
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AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWIIEBE |

TC ll.Lt

The Great Southern History,
Complete in One Larjje Volume.

THE CHEAPEST HISTORY PUBLISHED,
I

S 0 UTHERN HIS TOR Yof the WA Rt

Br EDWARD A. POLLARD, '
La ft Editor of the Richmond Examiner TULA I

Splendid Steel Portraits of
Gen. Lee, Gen Beauregard, Gen. Hardee.

, 4 ' Johnston, " Bragg, Morgan,
* Jackson, " Ewell, "

Cooper,
'? Stuart, " Smith, Jefferson Davis,
" Loogstreet, " Price, Alex. H. Stephens
" Jlill,

'* Hampton, Edw'd A. Pollard ;
" Hood, ? Polk,
Mr bollard's ficilities for the preparation of this

moat interesting and valuable history, and the fact
that it was written while every occurrence was ,
fresh and vivid in the author's mind, make it a

STANDARD SOUTHERN HISTORY.
It has received the most hearty commendation of

the entire Southern Press, and of the prominent of-
ficers of the Confederate armies.

We want an agent in every county. Send for cir- ;
culara giving full particulars, terms, Ae., etc., to

RICHARDSON A CO., Publishers i
540 Broadway, New York.

v6n012-lmo.

ERRORS OP YOUTH.

_
'Aganttetaan who suffered tor years from Nervous |

? DaMhre Premature Deeay, and al I the effects of
veutaul indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering
\u25a0\u25a0"??"J, *®®d free to nil who need it, the recipe
nnd direeUont for making the simple remedy by

i e®red Sufferers wishing to proflt by
An* ad vernier i experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B OGDEN,
p t'cf*" S '-' S" Tork I

List of Jurors Drawn to Serve at Novem-
ber Term. 1866.

GRAND JURORS

Dennis Keeney.
Meshoppen.?Wm. Blackmar, N Orerfleld
Ei too.-Wm. A*Dana, Eve ret Harding.
Northmoreland Jas Be tider, J. N. Jenks.
Mehoopany.? M S. Kintner,C. L. Vaughn, Allen

Furman.
Clinton. ? IT. V Mace.
Meshoppen?E. J. Mowry, B. F. Baker.
Braintriin.? Hamlet Hill*
North Branch.?Joseph Allen
Tunk Boro.?Esock Wheelock.
Nicholson ?John Hinkley, N. P. Wilcox, James

Daily.
Tunk. Twp.?Jos. Shupp, Geo. Osterhout
Exeter ?Dennis Wall.
Monroe.?A. W. Newbury

TRAVKRSE JURORS.

Northmoreland ?? Alonto Jscksoa, Geo. Watres,
A. 0. Lutes, Adam Snyder, Theodore Shaw, Joseph
Penny.

Mehoopany. ?J. B. Place, S V. Myers.
Tunk. Boro.?John Phenix, Wm. Fhckner, C-

D. Gearhart. ,

Braintiim -?J, S, Lum, Jacob Knapp,
Meshoppen--Jos M, Robinson, Michael Kasson,

Michael Coyle.
Nicholson.?Wm H. Stark, Orville Tiffany

Arab Squires, H. B. Worden, J. C. Rhodes, J. D'
Mvres, Win. Stephens

"Overfield.? S D. Litier Martin Sickler.
Forkstou.?Myron Farr, Jack Robinson, Asher

Kasson, Joseph V, Prestou,
Monroe.?Wm F. Carl, Daniel Newman. Jasper

Parrish.
Lemon.?-JohD Cyphers, H. J. Kelly, H. B.

Travis.
Eaton --Porter Jayne, Cbag. Harris.
Washington.? Da niel Stephens, Aaron Walters

Isaac Jayne
Tunk Twp. John Wagner, Wm. Caskey.
Clinton ---Milton Britton. Daniel Ridalruan. J.

S. Capwell
Falls.---Levi Townsend, Theron Brown, Daniel

Daily.

C >URT PROCT.AMATION.

ITTHEhEAS, the Hn. WM ELWELL. Presi
** dent Judge of the Court of Common Pleas and

Court ot General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
the President Justice of the Court of Oyer and Ter-

miner an 1 General Jail Delivery, for the trial of cap
ital and other offences, for the twenty-sixth Ju iicia
District of Penn'a J. V. Smith andN. H. Wells Esqs
Associate Judges of the Court of Common Pleas and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and Associ-
ate Justices of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery of the County of Wyoming, have by their
precept to me directed, ordered

A GENERAL COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER
AND GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY,

to be held at Tunkhannock on Monday the 19th day

Nov. A. D, 1866.
Notice is iherrtorc hereby given to the Coronor, all

Justices of the Peace and Constables within the Coun-

ty of Wyoming, that thev be and appear in their pro-
per persons at the time aid place above mentioned,
with their rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations,

recognisances and other remembrances, to do thos-
things which to their offices in that behalf respective-
ly belong.

Notice is also given that those who are bound by

recognisances to prosc-ute the prisoner* that are or
shall be in the Jail of Wyoming County, thatthey be
then and there to prosecute them a shall he just.

AllIRA GAY,
Sh riff.

Sheriff's Office, )

Tuukhsnaock O't. 24, 196§ i
_____

We Want an Agent in Every County
TO SELL

! \VAR L'O ETRY OF TIIE SOUT H,

Br WM GILMORESIMMS, L. L. Dr,

liiOne lieautifiil Volume.

Every .?? tithern family will want a copy of this

I splendid wcrk ?every reader will take a patriotic
! pride in it. Mr. .SIMMS' emine.it position tmvfe linn
| the most competent man in the Sou'h for its prepara-
tion, and he has pastured a volnme wht h will ever

be an honor to Ihe genius and culture of the South-
ern peoide.

Thu S uthe n Press hare ererynh-re received the
announ emenr of this work with the greatest inter-
est, and its sale is de stined to be a very great one

1 EVERY CITIZEN WILL T \KK A PERSONAL AND PATRI-
! OTIC PRIDE IS THIS POETICAL KECoItD or THE WAR

RICHARDSON & CO . Publishers
540 Broadway, New York.

r6ril2-laio.
I

AG ENT S WAN T £D
j FOR FRANK MOORE'S NEW YORK,

"WOMEN UF THE WAR."
AGENTS will find this* Ixsik of real merit

and intrinsic vaIue? SUBJECT NEW -intensely
nterestine; and exciting? No WOKE ever attracted

and engaged the public inind like this. Everybody
wants it. and thousands will purchase it as soon ns

an opportunity is afforded them. Read what Agents
say of it.

One experienced Agent writes : It is the easiest
and pleasnntest Book to sell he ever canvassed for; ?
and says people are delighted with it, the Ladies
especially.

Another says : "Women of the War" is the bank
of the season. Another, 137 ORDERS IN FOUR
DAYS.

One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligence, active m iles or females will find the

sala of this work a pleasant n I lucrative employ
mcnt. This Book has no competitor?lt comes fresh
and new to the people. The terri ory is clean and !
clear Agent understand the avantnges in this par- ;
ticular. For fuil particulars send for Circulars.

Address S S. SCRA NTON A CO.,
126 Asylum St.. Hartford, Conn

v6n9-4wks

CAMIWION :

or TUB

APMY OFTHE POTOMAC.

Pr WILLIAM SWINTON.

THE STANDARD HISTORY OF THE GRA N D ARMY.

Tlie greatest Wort on the Wan

Universally endorsed by a'ray of-

ficers and the press, TII AUTHOR

SAYS :

"I design in this volume to record what that Ar-
my did and suffered In ten campaigns and two score
b ittles

I shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty i
of this army, that oftimes when ibe bond of military
c< hesion failed, held it, unsbak nof fortune, to a
duty self-iiupmed.

Ishall have to follow it through a checkered ex-
perience, in a tale commingled of great mi<f"rtunes,
great tollies and great glories ; but from first to lust I
it will appear that, amid in ny buff.-rs of fortunes. '
through "winter aud rough we ither." the Arujy of
the P'tomac never gave u| but uiade a good fight, i
and finally reached the goal

THE ' ARMY AND NAVY OURNAL" SAYS j
"This is the only American critical work on the

late war, ant it is thoroughly critic >1 and entirely
divested of all political hue or V ne,"

This is the only History of the 'Grand
Army,'' and no one who l-as borne a part
in its conflicts, or is interested in its grand
achievements, should be without it.

This work sells itself. he people are tired of
political and part'san histories, and want something
from official sources We have Agents clearing over
S2OO per month Sen 1 for circulars, and see our
terras and proof of the above as-ertiou
Address, NATION AI.PUBI.IBHINGCO

507 Minor St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
rgn94-

BJTKAY.
Came to the enclosure of the Subscriber, on or '

er about the 12th inst, a DARK, URINDLE, TWO
YEAR OLD HEIFER. The owner is notified to
eome forwaid prove property, p.y charges and take
hvr away ; otherwise the will "be deposed of ac-
oerding to law. GEO. STANSBUBY* I

Tunkhannock, Sept. 26th, 1866. j

3?19?1866 R. M.
The place to buy Good Goods and buy them cheaper than anywhere else

in this or surrounding Counties, is at the

OLD STAND AND NEW FIRM OF ROSS MILLS. & CO..
Corner of Tioga sod Warren St, where ceo be found a new end well eelected Stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, & SHOES,

PAINTS, PAINTBRUSHES, OIL,BUILDERS HARDWARE,
GLASS, SASH, PUTTY, NAILS AND IRON

OF ALL SIZES, <fcc. See.
We call especial attention to our Stock of

Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices &c. &c.,
Which were bought at the eery lowest Gold Standard, and'will be sold at a very email advance for

PRODUCE OR CASH. ALSO a well selected Stock of

R.eady-Made OlottLirxgr,

GNTS FURNISHING GOODS,
TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac. Ac., Also

2PL IT ILL b REL OR lb. COD FISH DUTCHESS
Co PORK, all of which we will sell at a very small advance

on City Cost ruling at date of Sale ! !

Don't forget to look through and price our Stock!
ROS MILLS |* Co.

Tunkhannoek, April 30, 18G0.

RALLY! RALLY!!
TO

HOUSE KE EPERS!

Frank M. Buck
i Has just opened, at the store honse formerly oc-

cupied by C T, Marsh, one Joor below Baldwin's
| Hotel, in Tunkbinnock.

[NEW GROCERY
AND

Provision Store,
I

where be is prepared to sell eve .ything in the tine
o( Family Groceries at prices far below those heie-
tetore asked for them

0

His stock was selected and purchased by

?i

| MR. A. G. STARK
n person, whose intimate acquaintance with then
rade. and deae rs enabled him to purchase at pries*

murium iiiist
Mr. Stark's services as salesman, alse, bare keen

secured.

0

In the article of Teas, both as t prices and
quality, I

©oinprtjtian

GINGER. PEPPER, SPICE, CINAMON
CLOVES, NUTMEG. MUSTARD,

CRE A TARTAR,
RAISINS,

i FIGS,
FOWDER, SHOT AND LEAD.

film AH ISTS Of All im,

of

FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR PUDDINGS.
l IBS, CUSTARD AND ICE CREAM.

0

SPICE SALMON & SARD IES,

in boxes?a fine article for Pic-uic, fishing and
pleasure parties,

Ice Cream

Constantly on hand, and furnished in any quanti
ty desired, on short notice-

MACABOFI?-
FOR SOUPS.

SMOKED HALIBUT.
0

A l..rge and varied asiertment of

LAMPS, LAMP CHIMNEYS
GLOBES AND WICKS,

ALSO

Kerosene Oil.
o

N. B ?WOOL. HIDES, FURS, AND
gHEEP PELTS, fur cash >r
trade, fr which the bigheat cash prices
will be paid.

©all aito fiamjiK.

r. BOCK.
Teekhanneek, Janet

; ? 4: <

ONE MORE EFFORT AND COUNTRY IS
SAFE.

True the war is ended, and the smoke of battle
has cleared away, but there is great excitement at

mehoopant.

I in consequence of th NEW and LARGE stock of
FALL and WINTER G'OODS just received at the

> old stand of

; SJ?.Y,YIA'G S <t CO,

I We have

i DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES.

CROCKERY.
GLASS

HARDWARE.
WOODWARE,

ROOTS A SHOES
HAT.> A CAPS,

NAILS.
IRON,

SALT.
LEATHER.

PAINTS
OILS.

A c

an lin fact everything to he found in a country

?tore, including READY MADE CLOTHING all
? of which we will eell at the lowest price for CASH

or PRODUCE.
In connection with the mercantile business we

have opened TAILORING SHOP, and are pre-
pared to fill all orders in that line with neatness and
dispat h .

Particular attention paid to CUTTING, and all

work warranted to give satisfaction.
Thankful to our customers for past tavois, we hop!

to merit a iberal share ot patronage in the future.
JENNINGS A CO.

vgn9-3mo§.

sssss&<
Watch os

JEWELRY REPAIRED
P. C. B U R N S,

Takes pleasure in announcing to the people of
Tunkbannock and vicinity, ihat be has opened a

UJatoi) nub Clorh £l)op
opposite Wall's Hotel, where he is prepared to do
the most diffi ult joos in his line in an APPROVED
and SKILLFUL MANNER, on short notice. Hav-
ing had long experience in the business, be feels
confident that he can give entire -atisfaetion to all
favoring him with their patronage.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED

AFTER A FAIR TRIAL-

y. B. -Para's\u25a0 Is. Funs <f- Umbrellas repaired
Also. Accordeons and other musical instruments

tuned and put in order on short notice.
A large assortment of Watches and Clocks on

hand or can be ordered at any tuna. Also the cel-
ebrated

PARABOLA SPECTACLE.
THE BEST HELP FOR THE HUMAN VISION

EVER INVENTED

MUSIC STORE !

1&"Also agent for CHICKERING'S DECKER '
BROS, and HAINES BROS PIANOS ,anl .
TREAT LINSLEY A CO'S MELODEONS.

Also keeps a general stock ol the smaller Musica
1 Instruments, Sheet Music, Ac.

Church -nd Sunday School Singing Books.?
Instruction Rooks of all kinds, any of whith will be
sent by uiail upon receipt of the market price.

Orders from DEALERS and TEACHERS especial-
jlysolicited Address

L. B. POWELL. Scranton, Pa.
v6ns 1 year

NE W F~AS C Y
"

AND

TRMMING STORE.
Tioga Street, Tunkhanuock, Pa.

MRS. K. LEASE.
HAVINj lately opened a new Fancy Store., of-

fers for sale an entirely new assortment of

TZUMMZNO,

Dres Trimmings, White Goods. Embroideries
Ladies Zepher, in all colors. Kid Gloves, Cuffs sod
Collars. Lace, Veili, Corsetts, Ladies Nek ties, best
quality of Combs, Needles and Thiead of the best
quality, nnd Fancy Notions of every variety, a
large stock of

TOYS,
Including China, Brouxe, Papier Mache Tin, Rose-
wood. Glass, Pewter, Wooden, Parian and Candy
Toys.

For Ladies.
Cosmatics Ac , Such as Pomades, Oils, Bandolinai
bloom of youth and Paints, Rouge, Lilly White Ao '

MRS. E. LEASE.

Tunkhsnooek, May 1, 1866 I
? v 5 n37-tf. v. \

Grent taymwnt fa ftwing Machine

EMPIRE
BsWa>S Sg&BIS£

Patented February 14tb, 1860.

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY, N, Y.

200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
THIS MACHINE, is conetnicted on entirely new

princples of mechanism, possessing many rare and
valuable improvements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and pronoanced te be
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular action,
makes the ''Lock or Shuttle Stitch." which will
'-Neither Bip nor Ravel," and it it alike on both
sides ; performs perfect sewing oo every description
of material, from Leather to the finest Narsook
Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread, frem the
coarsest to the finest number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog Wheel," and tb
1- ast possible friction, it runs as smooth as glsse
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE !

It requires fifty per cent less power to drive it
than any other machine in the market. A girt
twelve years of age can work it steadily, withoul
fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and "Wonderful Simplicity" of con-
struction renders it almost impossible to get out oe
order and is guaranteed by the company to give
entire satisfaction.

We respectively invite all those who may desire
o supply themselves with a superior article, to
ouie and examine this "Unrivalled Machine."

One halfhour's instruction is sufficient to enable
any person to work this Machine to their entire
satisfaction
Religious and Charitable Institutions will b* liber-

ally dealt with.
Agents wanted for all Towns in the United State

where Agents are not alrea.'y established, Also fo
Cnba, Mexico, Central and South America, to whom
a liberal d'srount will be given.

T.J. McR THUR&CO.
A. A Co.

PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTABLISHED
Syracuse, N Y? John 11. Fewler, Phila.,Saruiiente
McGtath A Co.. Pittsbuig, Earnest Axtholin.

v4n46ly AAC

LA'.EST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OR DOUBLE SPRING

SKIRT,
The Wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and

pleasure to any La iy wearing the Duplex Eliptic
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowd-
ed Assemblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars.
Church Pews, Aim Chiirs, for Promenade and
HOUSJ Dress, as the skirt can be folded when in
use to occupy n small place as ea ily and conven-
iently as a Silk or Muslin Dress, an invaluable
quality in crinoline, ootyouud in any Single Spring
Skirt.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure,comfort, and
great convenience of wearing the Duplex Eltprie
Steel Sprit g.Skirt for a single day, "ill.nevei after
wards willingly dispense with their use. For
Children, Misses and Young Ladies they are superi-
or to nil others.

They will not bend or break like the Sinple
Spring, but will preserve their perfect and graceful
shape when three orfoui ordinary skirts will have
been thrown aside as useless. The lumps are cov-
ered w.th double and twisted thread, am/ the bot-
tom rods are not only double spring--, but twice (or
double) covered: preventing them from wearing out
when dragging dewn stoops, stairs, Ac

The Duplex Elliptic is ft great favorite with all
ladies and is universally recommended by the
Fashion Magazines as the STANDARD SKIRT OF
THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantage in
Crinoline, viz : supreme quality, perfect manufac-
turs stylish shape aud finish, Flexibility, durability,
comfort and ecoLomv, enquire for J VV. Bradley's
Duplex Eliptic or Double Spring Skirt, and be sure
and get the genuine article.

CAI'TION.?To guard against IMPOSITION be
particular to NOTICE that skirts offered ns "DU-
PLEX'' have the red iuk stamp, viz, "J. W. Brad-
ley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs." upon the
wa-gtbatid none others are geuuine. Also notice
that every lloop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or
double; springs braided together therein, which is
the secret of the.r Flexibility and strength, and a
combination : ot to be found in any Skirt.

For Sale in all Stores where First Class skirts are
sold th rongbout the States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Sole Own rs of the Patent,
WESTS BRADLEY A CAREY,

97 Chambers A 81 Rendc St? N, Y.
v6nlO-Jmo

TREMABOX A HAMLIN"CABIX.T ORGANS forty
different styles, adapted to sacred and seulars, music
for 80 dollars to 600 each. Fifto-one gold or silver
Imedal* or other first premiums, awarded them
lastrtited Catalogues free Address, MASON A
MAMLINBoston, er MASON Brothers, New York

vsnsly.

?32 T PER YEAR!
We want agents ev-

erywhere to sell our IMPROVED $lO Sewing Machines
Three new kinds. Uuder and upper feed. Warran-
ed five years. Above salery or large commissions

paid. The ONLY mtichines sold in the United States
for less than 810, which a e fully licensed by Ilowe.
Wheeler A Wilson, Grover A Baker, Singer A Co.
and Bacbelder. All other cheap Machines are in-
fringements and ibe sellej or user are iiable to ar-
rest. fine and imprisonment. Circulars fr e. Ad-
dress, or call upon Shaw A Clark, Biddeford, Maine.

vsn2l-!pear.
?

c~gf:

TO CONSUMPTIVES-
The advertiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption- is anx-
ious to make knowli to his fellow-sufferers the means
ofcure.

To alf who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge), with the direction-
tor preparing and using the same, which thev wilt
find a SI'RK CURE tor COWCMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, COUGHS COLDS, and all Throat and Lung A-
fectfcns The only object of the advertiser in scndl
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to fe invalu-
able, and he hopes every sufferer will try bisremcd.
as it will cost them uothing, and may prove a blessing

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return
mail, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Widiamsburgh, Kings Co., NewYork.

vßa2l-!jaar.

OUB ST ABCH GLO Sq
I# the only Article used by

First Class Hotels, Laundries, and
Thousands of Families.

It gives a beautiful polu-b, makibg the iron pass
smoothly over the cloth, saving MUCH TIME and labor.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer con-
sequently will not wear out so soon.

It makes Old Linen 100. like New
OUR IMP K RIAL BLUE'

Is the Best in the World,
It is soluble in hard as well as soft water. It is

put up i i the safest neatest, and most conyenieut
orm of any offered to the public.

TIS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK THE GLOTHFS
Ageuie wanted every here, to whom we offer ex-traordinary Inducements,

NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.
No. 218 Fulton St.,N. Y.

n7 6mo.

WHISKERS 1 WHISKERS 11

DR L. 0 MONTH*' Corrolia, the grea.'eat stimula- i
tor in the world, will force Whiskers or Mustaches
to grow on the smoothest face or chin ; nevei known
U> fail; sample tor rnel sent ftee'io nay one desir-
ous of testing its merit* ADtrees. RBKVBACO.,
71 Nassau &*., Jf. Y. 'j

or or nnw * rwuity sewing 1 wnu~*
chine,
and cheapHu*n? fctsl bknnllflk! Sowing Mac haul ito'
the world. No other Sewing Machine hit 10 much*
capac'ty for a great range of work, including the
delicate and ingenious processes Hemming
Braiding, Binding Embroidering, TuoMing*
Cording, Gathering, Ac.. Ac,

The Branch Offices are well supplied with S' .

Twist. Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac,, of the very Ueelf

<lu *Ht 7' ' ' £ 4%
Send for ? Pamphlet,

"

: 1
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPART*

458 Br.ad.aj, New York's^
Philadelphia Offlee f

BiO CHESTNUT STREET
HARVET SICKLER. Agent,
V4D4B

C 'C IT <"V

I ? ?fa"s
* '

'

i'.""

WPTOTHI
ESPECIAL NOTICE

To the Ladies!
VVA

MRS.T. A.MILLKR,

A S JUST OPENED FOURTH DOOR BELOW POST OfFI C
n WARREN STREET, anew . i 'Try

MIXALSTITFIEILY SHOP
where can be found the best assortment of Millinery
goods in Wyoming County. Having selected hnr
goods herself aud exclusively lor .T .. . *

MILLINERY PURP SES.
and as h*<r stock consists of articles too numerous
to chronicle, she woulr; invite the ladies to eall and '*

examine tor themselves before purchasing elaewbere.

BONNET REPAtRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Tankbannock, May 2J, 18$$

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, bv which this fluid became* vitiated, r r-
weak, and poor. Being in the * 't
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free

I from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
1 not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
j caused by mercurial disease, low living, din* .

I ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth
, and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,

above all, by the venereal infection. WhaW
ever be its origin, it is hereditary' in the cow- ? *

stitution, descending "from parents to ohildrsa-.
unto the third and foufth generation;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upnn
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt-or ulderous mattfr, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and ow
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor- <

ruption, which genders in the blood, depression *

the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by disordexa
which, although not scrofulous in thek: JMUTEEG
are still rendered fatal by this faint in the

i system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination r and fnkny
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from ?*

: are aggravated by the same cayse.. r . <m j
| One quarter ofall our people are scrofulous 4"

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate

"

?

the blood by an alterative medicine, and in* -

vigorate it by healthy food and exerciae.-
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which- the medical ? I

; skill of our times can devise for this every-
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is cemr-
bined from the moat active remedial* that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this fbttl "

disorder from the blood, and the rescue tit ths
system from its destructive consequences. - - -

Hence it should be employed for the cure of
I not only Scrofula, but also those other affec-
' tions which arise from it, such as EauFWv*

and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S Finn, *?

HOSE, or EKTSIUELAS, PIMPI.ES, PUSTULES, ?0
BLOTCHES, BLAINR and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER _

and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MEKCUHIALDIS-
EASES, DKOPST, DYSPEPSIA, DEHILITY, and,,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS AKISING FROM VITIA-.
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular beHbF*.
in " impurity of the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sanaa*-

| rilhx is to purify and regenerate this vitalfluid,
"

1 without which sound health is impossible m
' contaminated constitutions.
| ' m M

AITER'S

Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CUBE OP

Intermlttent Fever, OP Fever sndAlst,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dunk
Ague, Period teal Headache, o* Pillows '
Headache, and llillous Fevers, iadeed
for the whole eiasu of diseases origtnat-
lng in biliary derangement, eansed by
the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries.

We are enabled here to offer the community a
remedy which, while it cures the above complaints
with certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any
quantity. Such a remeav is invaluable in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. This
"CUIIE" expels the miasmatic poison of FEVER
AND AGUE from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first BIN, ? .
proach of its premonitory symptoms. It is not only
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this clasa ?

of complaints, but also the cheapest. The lam
quantity we supply for a dollar brings itwithiirtßE
reach of every body ; and in bilious districts, where
FEVER AND AGUE prevails, every body should
have it and use it freely both forcure ana protee-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and eertain
cure of Intcrmittents is that it contains no Quinine,
or mineral, consequently itprqducee no quinism or
other injurious effects whatever upon the constitu-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy asit
they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of
the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Bh'ud-
nese, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal
pitat ion. Painful Affection of the Spleen, Hyster.
ics, Pain in the Botctls, t'ohe, Paralysis and De-
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. This " CURE " expela
the poison from the blood, and consequently curet
them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. Iftaken occa-
sionally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen info dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer from Inter-
mittent* if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.
FrsparadhyDr. J. 0. AYZBIk00., towsß,?"


